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Bought and which has lieeaTlie Kind You $Iave Always
lii use ior- v?r ovr years

- - and has been made under his per.V. sonal supervision since its infancy. t

All Counterfeits Imitations and "Just-a- s --good" are hut
.Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORiA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, "Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. isPleasant. It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor tither Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
arid allays Feveris'hness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind''
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food regulates the

immunities of American citizenship,
while they were using all their inge-
nuity to rob the Southern negroes of
the constitutional rights conferred
Upon them. He took as his text an ex-

tract from a recent speech of Senator
Tillman, of South Carolina. "This
distinguished Southern Senator," said
Mr. Shattuck, "while pleading for
the people in the Philippines,
who are by comparison eighty
per cent less capable of self govern-
ment than are any of our people,
while claiming for them' alleged con-
stitutional rights, while claiming that
tbey have no right to be governed
without their consent, is at the same
time admitting, and boasting of it too.
iu the face of the government iu-lf- .

that he sanctions the oppression of unr
people, who under our constitution
have the same rights exactly as they
have themselves'.

"Would you shoot a; poor Filipino
into submission t" he asks. "Would
you force them to become citizens or
the United States?" he queries. 'No !

Not if every person in the Phil-
ippine islands were to peti-
tion to become citizens, if .. tbey
were to, receive the samta in-

human treatment, after submitting
and after becoming citizens of the
United States, that millions of our
people, who are citizens now, receive
in the South at the hands of the Dem
ocratic party, in shooting submission
into them and forcing them to give
up their political citizenship. (Ap-

plause on the Republican side.)
"If you want to learn how the con

sent of the governed is obtained in a
larger field, right here at home, jus.t
read the reports of the contested elec-
tion cases which come up here annu
ally from the Southern States. Why,
sir, they vote men down there who
have been dead for five years. They
stuff ballot boxes. They bull doze
and they adopt any measure, and go
to every extreme to accomplish their
purpose.

"So, Mr. Speaker, knowing all these
facts, as I know them, I do not attach
any importance whatever to the in-

consistent arguments of these consti-
tutional expounders of the 'sympathy
racket'"

. Mr. Richardson, the minority leader,
challenged some of Mr.Shattuck's state
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We Are Up To Date.
We have our store filled slam full of Bargains in Pprjue at d

Summer Dress Goods. We have just grtteri in a u t c.f

Percales, Lawns, Dimities, Piques. Orgam ies, White Goods, &c
We can show you a beautiful line rf ample Shirt Waists,'

with em bro'dered yokes, 6om colored and some white. "We
are going to sell them at less than Manufacturers' Cost.
We can save you $1.00 on some of these Waists.

EASTER SHOES is what we are talking about now. We carrv a

strictly up to date 1 ne of SHOES of all kadis.
We have just the SHOE that suits YOU.

P. S. AllgW3 sold strictly for CAH. Nothing cbarH
to any one. And that is how and why we can ana do wait-ove-r

aDd stand on the top of c ompetitioo so easy. We alwavn
stated redy tt help you when you trade with us at

C O. CAYLORD'S Branch Store,

Sivaossh's Receipts Sbow FsUlog Off

as Compsrtd With Us Yeir.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

fliVinsAH. Ga., March .3L The

naval stores trade year ended to-da-

The receipts at tnts po, ine xeauiug
market of the world in this line,were

386 340 packages against 1,453,408
packages last year. iuo uwuuo uc,
however, does not indicate a small
rron On tne otner nana me crup
was larger man hum ji juo prcucuiuK,
year. The explanation is mat yacn-ille-

.

Pensscola and othr ports
of the South have made large gaius.

The feature of the, year nas neen
the stead v and considerable advance
in spirits. Twelve months ago the
price was 3D cenis. iu ujr i is voj
and it has been above 50 cents for two

ThA higher nrice in the face
of the larger crop has been f great
benefit to tne pine oeit.,

Littleton Reporter: We under
stand that Mr. N. D. Wilkins, Colonel
Burgwyn and others have about con
sum mated a deal to put in a $1,000,000
power plant at or about Push's falls,
on the Roanoke River. This will in-

clude the cost of a dam of solid ma
across the R ianoke river that

will yield nearly 30,000 horse power;
cotton factories, property rights, etc.,
all to be located near the suburbs of
Littleton. Tbey will be in position to
furnish power for any number of fac
lories, electric lights, etc. We expect
to see the day when e will have a
continuous factory town all way from
Littleton to the summit on the s. A. L
which is about five miles.

Thomas MacGreeor. a youth about
17 years old, died at his home in New
York yesterday from the effects of a
blow received in a friendly boxing
bout. Thomas Nelson, about the same
age. is under arrest charged with caus- -

mg tne deatn oi uacuregor.

WOOD'S HIGH GRADE

Farm Seeds.
Our business in Farm Seeds is

to-da- y one of the largest in this
Country. A result due to the fact
that quality has always been opt
first consideration.. We supply
all Seeds required for the Farm.

GRASS & CLOVER SEEDS,
Cow Peas, Cotton Seed,

. Seed Oats, Seed Corn,
Soja, Navy & Velvet

Beans, Sorghums,
Broom Corn, Kaffir

Corn, Peanuts,
1 Millet Seed,

Rape, etc.
Wood's Descriptive Catalogue
gives the fullest Information about
these and all other Seeds ; best methods
of culture, soil best adapted ior differ-- e

re nt crops and practical hints as to
what are likely to proYe most profitable
to grow. Catalogue mailed free upon
request.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,

SEEDSMEN, --
. Richmond, Va.

mar IT at sa we wst m23

Seasonable
Goods.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,
Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.
SALT.

A. GENERAL UNI OF. OA8Z GOODS IN

DEMAND AT THIS SEASON.

Sole agents for Rob Roy

FLOUR.

McMIR & PEARSALL
sep 10 tf

Coming and Going

GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

Virginia Meal, White and Mixed Corn. Rust
Proo, White and Mixed Oats. Patent and
Straight Flour. Elgin Butter. Red Wine

Tobacco. War Eagle Cheroots, Laundry
and, Toilet Soap. Cuba and Porto Rico

Molasses. Dixie Plows. Salt. Hay. Lime.
Meats. Lards. If you will send us your
orflers or ,

Call and See Ds
we will show you that we

mean business. DON'T FORGET we guar
antee to get the best market price for
Naval Stores and all Country Produce.

T. D. LOVE.

Steamer for Payettevtlle Mondays and Thurs- -
uays. rassengerB, rreigm auo towage.

For rates apply to T D. LOVE,
mar 80 tf Qeaeral Agent

Groceries.

CLOSE PRICES
BEST QUALITY,

taPK9MPT
SHIPMENTS.

Send us your orders.

D. McEACHERN,

Wholesale Groeer.
204 and 206 North Water street.

ieo 11 tf

LISTER S U OS

PURE! GERMAN KAINIT
BEED POTATOES--; White Bliss, Early bose

Early Oblos

BEED OATS-W- hlte and Bust Proof.
Vegetable Baskeca for shipping.

HALL & PEARSALL.
Nutt Md.Hulberry Straats.

Jaaotf

The suggestion of the "open
door" in the Philippines leareB out
of consideration the fact that their
status differs considerably from that
of China We cannot give other
powers concessions which we re-

frain from claiming for ourselves.
Baltimore Herald, Dem.

r The most absurd proposition
of the year is the bill to authorize'
the coinage of half-cen- t pieces. The
one-ce- nt piece is as small as any one
wants to carry, and represents a
goods . valne as small as any one
wants to deal in. Brooklyn Citizen,
Bern.

- We have bo doubt that there
is considerable opposition in the
Democrat ie party to the nomination
of Mr. Bryan for President. It
would bes surprising if there were
not. There is no reason to think,
however, Hhat it will reach such
propositions as to make his nomi-
nation doubtful It may be true as
stated in the dispatches that in the
Eastern states the opposition is tak-
ing the form of organization. It is
rather strange that the name of no
prominent Democrat is mentioned
as active in shaping the organiza
tion. Savannah Neios, Dem.

A PITIFUL PROCESSION.

The Great Rowing Contest Between tbe
Oxford and Cambridge Crews.

, By cable to the Morning Btar.

London, March 31. The greatest
rowing contest of Europe, that be-

tween the Oxford and Cambridge
crews, ended to-da- y in a most pitiful
procession. The only interesting
feature was that the record time was
equalled. The .losers were beaten be-
fore the race began and the hundreds
of thousands that blackened the banks
of the Thames realized it The course
was the usual one, from Putrjey to
Mortlake, atid the official time of the
winner was 18 minutes and 47 seconds
It was the fifty-seve- nth annual race
between the two colleges.

''Aeshbqdi S

JUST RECEIVED !

543 Pairs
ALL STYLES AND ALL SIZES

Duttenhofer's Shoes
Call early, Ladles, and get your choice

style and fit.

Ladles1 Lace and Button,

$2 00, $2.50 and $3 00.
Misses' Lace aod Button, spring heel,

$2 00.
Be sore to call for Coupons for Premium.

MERCER & EVAKS:
mar 31 tf SAME OLD PLACE.

2000 lbs. Nice
Smoked

Smoked Shoulders.

EOOO Lbs.

Plates.
25000 Lbs. D. S. Sides"

100 Bbls. Pork.
Also, some Seed Oats, Seed Pota-

toes and Groceries.
Ask for prices.

D. L. GORE CO.,
WHOLESALE GBO ER8,

mar 18 tf Wilmington, N. C.

n
16 and 18 North Water St.

FLOUR inNBARRELS and BAGS.

Virginia "Water Ground Meal.
Lard, SoapLye.
Salt coarse and fine.
Fresh Crackers and Cakes.
Baking Powders.
Sardines, Molasses, Ufieese.
A full line of Tobacco land

Choice Cigars and Cigarettes.
Wrapping Paper and TwineV

PAPER BAGS, NAILS.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
tub 16 tf

x.x..x..xx:-x:-:-:-k- -

1 Is It Satisfactorv ?

That's the question that goes
with every pnrcuaae here. It It's
not satlsbCtory, bilng it back to-
day next- - weefc and
get your money It is this absoln e
assurance of fair deallug that re-ta- l'

s oar trade our customers
know that 'muney ba-k- Is not a
cry set no to deceive the unwary
Into traylng. followed by all sorts
of un'iue fxensea and qnlbbllngs
to avoia returning money on

porcuases t ne of our
maxims reads: "For yon toremala y
ai8sausnea is to mase as more

" It Isn't 's trade twe're, depending on it's
next weea'e next month's

neit year's I we want ou to be !so well pletsed with your treat-
ment here and with what yon bny
hem, that you'll come again and
attain, and we will remark right
now that o ir efforts to please have
been so uniformly smiessful that
calls fi r back" are rarely
made. But It's n re Ju-- t the same,
for any and all demands that may
be made for purchases returned aii undesirable.

J. W. MURCHISON & CO.,

HARDWARE,

mar 9 tf WILMINGTON, N. C.

ROCKBRIDGE LIME.

150 Barrels Bast Lime.
185 Cate Chewivg Onm.
100 CaieiA. &H Soda.
81 Cases Star Can Potash.
.16 Cases Star Ball Potash.
98 Cases S ar Iye. -

65 Cases Babbitt Lye.
85 Cases Mendleson Lye.
2 1 Cases Strawberry Jam.

118 Bags Peaauts.
w. bcooper.

Wholesale Orocar,pria Wilmington, M. C,

"I; I!

Lord Roberts Reported to Have.

Commenced His Movement

Northward. 1

A BIG BATTLE IS EXPECTED.

War Office in London Claims to Have No

Advices Movements In Natal-Coo-dit- ioes

at Mafeking-Bo- er Ma-

rauding Kaffirs Looting.

By cable to the Moraine 8tar.
London, April 1,-- A. HL The War

Office issued no further news last night
and the dispatches received from the
seat of war bear evidence of -- having
b;en delayed by the censor.

According to a special dispatch from
Pret6ria,dated,ye8terday, Lord Roberts
has commenced his advance north
ward. The dispatch says that there are
daily skim ishes and that a big battle
is imminent.

. This, however, may refer to the
operations preceding the engagement
at Karee siding, which has apparently-cleare-

the way as well as secured an
advantage of position whence the next
operations may be conducted.

Tucker's division is now strongly
occupying the Boers' camp at Karee
siding, wjth the way ch-a-r to Brand-fort- ,

which is reported already evacu-
ated. "

Orders have been received at Cape
Ton for the E'gbth division to be dis
embarked and sent north immediately
on its arrival tht-re- .

The Boer forces in the neighborhood
of Paardeberg are reported to be
aciivt-l- engaged in marauding and in
attempting to capture British horses
left on the veldt owing to their weak
condition.

Six hundred Berkley, refugees sent
back from Cape Town are stranded,
the Kimberley military authorities re-

fusing assistance to allow them to pro-ce- fd.

Much Kaffir looting is reported at
Klipdam. An active campaign is in
m ogress on the part of the loyalists of
Cape Colony or annexation of the re
publics and the puuishment ot tue
colonials who serve in the Boer army.
Meetings in support of this policy have
been held in many important centers
under the auspices of the South Afri
can League.

The transportation of the prisoners
to St Helena is arou ing the anger of
the Boers, who threaten to retaliate
by "sendicg the British prisoners to
Ko matipoort, reputed to be tho worst
fever den in south Africa.

Burghers Fought Well.

Kroonstad. O. F. S., March 30
General Smuts to-da- y engaged the
British at Mafet Kop, south of Brand-fort- ,

and held them at bay for six
hours. The burghers fought well
The casualties are unknown. The
Free State Raad will assemble at
Kroonstad April 2od.

. Reports from Lord Roberts.
London, March 31. Lord Roberts

to day reported to the War Office that
be bad received news from Uolonel
Baden Powell at Mafekingup to March
10th, when the general health of the
garrison and its spirits were good, the
locally made gun, search light ai.d
ammunition were working well, fthe
food waa holding out well, and the pa-
per currency hich the British com-
mander had issued was satisfactorv.

tf rom (Jape own it is reported that
President Steyn has gone to Pretoria
after, according to refugees, issuing
an order that all British burghers re
fusing to join the Boer armies shall be
shot. The stories of refugees, how
ever, are notoriously unreliable.

The news from elsewhere is meagre,
though the last reports from Natal inj
dicated the speedy clashing of the op
posing armies.

Ihe War Omce has posted the fol
lowing dispatch from Lord Roberts.
dated at Bloemfontein, March 30th,
evenmg: "Rep rts point to the
enemy's leaving Brandfort and pro
ceeding in a northerly direction. The
casualties in yesterday's engagement
were more numerous than at nst re
potted: Officers killed, two; wound-
ed, eight. Rank and file killed, 19;
wounded, ray; missing, 3."

WARM YVifctLETS.

Cornell defeated the University of
Georgia at Atlanta, yesterday 14
to .

ine crmsn second class cruiser
ttermiene and tnird clsss cruiser
Brisk have arrived at Taku, China.

The dispatch boat Dolnhin. return
ing north from Cuba, put into Port
R yal, 8. C, yesterday for coal and
repairs.

A $60,009 yarn mill has been organ
ized at Hampton, (ia All the btock
has been subscribed there Work.on
the building will be begun at once. -

Michael Donnallyj an iron mer-
chant. New York city, filed a petition
in bankruptcy. Liabilities, 1119,317;
assets, $dd3,uiu.

The Liverpool Spring cup, of one
tnousand sovereigns, was won yester
day by Lord Durham's Osbach. Sly
rox, riaaen Dy Sloan, was unplaced.

Ex United States Senator Charles
H. Gibson of Maryland, died of heart
disease at the residence of his brother.
Lieutenant Gibson of the navy, Wash
ington, V, U.

The Central Passenger Association
has announced a one fare rate to
Cincinnati, Ohio, and return for the
middle of the-roa- d Populists' conven
tion to be held in that city in May.

Herbert J. Fralee. otherwise known
as Professor F. H.-Le- e, was arrested at
Dover, Del , onacharge of embezz'ing
money i rom ine Newport .News (y a)
military institution.

, By far the biggest pigeon shooting
tournament in the world the grand
American handicap will be decided
next week at the new grounds of the
Inter state Association near Queens.
T T 1 J 'ijong xsiana.

All the coal mines in Indiana sus
pended operations at the close of work
yesterday because of failure of opera
tors to sign a wage contract for the
scale year beginning April 1st.

Monsignor Thomas R. Moran. vicar
general, of the Catholic diocese of
Trenton, and rector of St. Paul's
church in Princeton, JN. J., died of
pneumonia. He was 68 years of age.

W. B. Crossbv, of O'Fallon, 111., de
feated J. A. K. muott, ot Kansas City,
in a 100 bird match at Inter-Stat- e

Park, L I., by a score of 97 to 93 TheT
match was for the Review medal and

100 a sine.
Thomas L. Gentry, the negro norter

on the private car of Richard CL

Kerens, which was used by H. Clav
Pierce, the oil magnate and- - his party
on a trip to Texas, was sent to quar-
antine at St. Louis with a well devel
oped case of smallpox.

The weekly bank statement show!
the following changes: Surplus re-
serve, increase $4,018,850; loans, in-
crease $3,280,900 ; specie, increase 0;

legal tenders, increase $2,915,-90- 0;

deposits, increase $7,700,200; cir-
culation, increase $875,900. The banks
now hold $29,836,150 in excess of the
legal requirements of the 25 per cent,
rule.

Final Debate on the t orto Rican

Government Bilf to Begin "

on Monday.

SENATOR FAIRBANKS SPEECH

Sopported Vigorous! the Peodiog Mess,

ore Proceedlojji ! the Hoose--Th- e

Fortification Bill Passed Tie
Negro Problem Discussed.

By Telegraph to the Moraine Btar. -

Washington, March 31. So far as
the committee in charge of the meas-

ure is concerned, the Porto Rican bill
was completed to day with the excep-

tion of two amendments, which Sena-

tors had requested should lie over un-

til Monday. The final two daysSle-ba- te

on the bill will begin at 11 o'clock
Monday. At 4 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon the vote will be taken on the
pending amendments and the bill.

The feature of to day's session was
an exhaustive, discussion of the pend
ing measure by Senator Fairbanks, of
Indiana. Particular interest was mani-
fested by Senators on both sides of the
chamber in the speech, in view of the
attitude of Senator Fairbanks' col-leagu- e

Mr. Beveridge. He supported
vigorously and unequivocally the
pending measure, making an argu-
ment, which some of his colleagues
said would attract widespread atten-
tion.

Consideration of the Porto Rican bill
beiog resumed,Senator Bacon, Georgia,
made a statement concerning the sub-
stitute he offered yesterday for. the
pending unfinished' business. He de-

sired, he said, to arrogate to himself
no credit for the substitute, as it was
the measure originally prepared by
Senator Foraker and amended slightly.
He could not speak for all the mem-
bers on his side of the chamber, but he
knew that as he had introduced the
measure in the utmost good faith some
Democrats at least would support it. It
presented, he thought, the best propo-
sition yet made as to Porto Rico, inas-
much as it provided a free territorial
government of the United States. The
pending question was on the amend-
ment offered by Senator Allen, Ne
braska, providing that ihe bill should
designate Porto Rico as a territory of
the United States.

Senator McComas received a state-
ment of Mr. Havemeyer, president of
the American Sugar Refilling Com-
pany, in which he argued in favor of
the free admissioa to the Unitrd States
of sugar from Porto Rico and express
ed the belief that the time would come
soon when it would be admitted free.

When that section of the bill relat-
ing to the legislative assembly of
Porto Rico was reached, Senator
Pettus, Alabama, offered this amend-
ment: "That the legislative assembly
of Porto Rico shall have no power or
authority to enact any law in conflict
with the constitution of the United
States."

The amendment was lost 15 to 31.
Senator Fairbanks then addressed

the Senate in support of the pending
measure. '"

Adverting to the provisions of the
pending bill, Senator Fairbanks said:

"The statement has been frequently
made that the duties were modified
and imposed at the dictation of the
sugar and tobacco trusts.

"The only legislation suggested in
the present Congress which was in the
interest of the sugar and tobacco
trusts was proposed by the senior Sen-
ator from Arkansas (Mr. Jones), who
introduced an amendment proposing
to refund to those who had paidit, the
$2,000,000 collected on: imports from
Porto Rico. The money, if the Sena
tor's amendment had been adopted,
would be returned to the sugar and
other trusts and other importer now
suing the government. The money
collected from the trusts and importers
in New York has recently been appro
priated by act of Congress and will in
a few days be sent to Pono Rico, to be
expended in public works, in the
cause of education, and in granting
relief to the poor people requiring it.

"For one; I would regard myself
recreant to Jtbe trust committed to me
and false to the best interests of the
people of the United States, if I did
not by vote compel these trusts and
their allied interests to pay some part
of maintaining the Porto Rican gov-
ernment which tfiy do pay under the
duty upon their raw products, rather
than increase the direct taxes upon the
people in the island, or, in the alterna-
tive, appropriate it from the treasury
oi tne u nitea estates.

"Mr. President, it has not escaped
public attention that & lobby from
Porto Rico has been maintained here
during the consideration of the pend-
ing' bill. It is headed by a British
subject, who has been insistent for free

de between Porto Rico and - the
United States and who is one of the
largest producers of sugar in the
island, having oyer $800,000 invested
in his sugar enterprises."

The committee amendments, with
the exception of two the one relat-
ing to the question of citizenshiD of
Porto Rico and the other fixing the
qualifications of a delegate to the
House of Representatives, of the
United States were agreed .to.

Senator Chandler, chairman of the
Committee on Elections, gave notice
that he would defer asking the Senate
to begin the consideration of the case
of former Senator Quay on Tuesday
next in accordance with the unani-
mous consent agreement, but that he
would ask the Senate to proceed with
the case on Wednesday next, either
under the order of the Senate or as a
subject of the highest possible privi-
lege.

A bill was passed granting lands to
ine Biate or Alabama lor the educa-
tion of colored students at Montgom
ery and Troy, Ala--

After a brief executive session the
Senate at 4.10 P M. adjourned until
11 A. M. Monday. .

House ot Representatives.

The House to-d-ay finished up a hard
week's work in passing the Fortifica
tions appropriation bill. Not a single
amendment was offered and the bill
passed as it came from the committee.
A three hours political debate was
precipitated, many members on both
sides beta? drawn intn it

Mjf Hemenway, Alabama, in charge
or the bill explained that the measure
carried $7,092,489; being $3,695,240
less tbah the estimates. He said thatthe reduction in the estimates had
been made because it had' been
demonstrated that the govern
ment could manufacture its
own guns cheaper than it could
buy them and the appropriations
would be sufficient to keep our gun
factories at work eight hours a day for
me ensuing year, me government,
ne saia, manuiacturea 155 inch guns
cheaper by $10,000 than they could be
purchased, and 10 inch guns $7,500

Mr.Shattuck.Ohio.under the latitude
allowed in general debate, followed
with an hour's smach on mnKral nnlit- -
ical topics, the tariff, expansion and,
puutueru eiecuon laws, in tne course
of his remarks Mr. Shattuck denounced
the inconsistency of Southern states
men in demanding that the natives in
our insular possessions be given all the

J. R. BOYD, General naaaftr.
Bell 'Phone 567.

DEPOSIT 1 I
I

r

lnurwt pid on- - all amooDts of J5 00
or ov- -r remaining on deposit a fall quar-
ter or tnr e mon ha
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FOR THE BLOODlUVLK,Lvnu

'Experience has shown to physicians
thaj the majority of diseases have their
origin in the derangement or disease of
the stomach and other organs of diges-
tion and nutrition. The stomach is the
receptacle in which food is received and
thelaboratbry in which it is prepared to
nourish the different parts of the body.
It prepares brain nourishment in one
way, nerve nourishment in another,
muscle nourishment in another. When
the stomach is "out of order" these
various forms of nourishment are only
partly or imperfectly' prepared, and
nerve, muscle, or brain, as the case
may be, is only partly fed, and the result

lis pain, which is Nature's protest and
"warning. The pain may be in the head
or-- in the heart, but you must reach it
through the stomach or you can't cure
it. That is the philosophy on which Dr.
Pierce's Go'den Medical Discovery

It has absolute control of
the stomach and digestive and nutritive
system. It cures diseases in head, heart,
liver, lungs and other organs by curing
the diseased condition of the stomach
which prevents the proper nourishment
of the various organs and corrupts them
by its own diseased condition, in the
partial nourishment it provides. In like

' manner " Golden Medical Discovery."
purifies the blood, by purifying the
stomach and other blood-makin- g organs.

It contains no alco-
hol, or other intoxi-
cant, and no narcotic.

Jl'DGE NOT.

A. A. PROOTOK.

Judge not; the workings of his brain
And of his heart thou canst not see;

What looks to, thy dim eyes a stain,
In God's pure sight may only be

A scar brought from some well-wo- n

field,
Where thou wouldst only faint and

yield.

The look, the air that frets thy sight,
May be a token that below

The soul has closed in deadly fight '

With some infernal fiery foe,
Whose giance would scorch the smil- -

-- - mg grace, .
And cast thee shuddering on thy face.

The fall thou dare&t to despise
Maybe the slackened angel's hand

Has suffered it that he may rise
Ana take a firmer, surer stand;

Or trusting less to earthly things
May henceforth learn to use his

wings.

And judge none lost, but wait and
see.

With hopeful pity, not disdain;
The depth of the abys3 may be
' The measure of the height of pain
And love, a glory that may raise
This soul to God in after days.

TWINKLINGS.

'1 understand that! many of
the volunteers in the Philippine islands
are , getting married," said Cawker.
"It would not be strange if some mar-
riages followed so many engage-
ments," Buffalo Commercial.

Moving Along " How's the
mon duing Mrs. Murphv?" " It's the
foine-prospec- t be has. He have just
be illevated from coachman to the po-

sition t in?ineer of an automobili-ty.- "

Phil. North American.
Kjan "An' did yez foind th'

Frinch th' poloitest paple in th'
wur rid ?" Shea (after his trip abroad)

"Oi did that. Why, ivery toime Oi'd
.call down wan ay th' domb frog eaters,
h'd hand me bis car-rd!- " Brooklyn
Life,

Worries of Writers: "Maud is
awfully troubled." "What islhe mat-
ter ?" "She has sold a story about a
beautiful poor girl who made her own
shirt waists and married rich ; and she's
scared to death for fear shirt waists
will go out of style before it is pub-
lished." Detroit Free Press.

"This is a hard world," said the
gloomy man. "You ought to come
out and live where I do," said the
cheery friend. "You want to get away
from these asphalt pavements and
come to our neighborhood, where the
world is characterized by nice, soft
mud of every consistency, from oat-- ,

meal mush to angel cake." Washing
ton Star.

Fayettville Observer: . Mrs.
Laura Sessoms, wife of Mr. Charles
Sessoms, died Friday morning at her
residence in Campbellton, of the
grippe. She was about 45 years of
age. In the list of new patents
just granted we notice that our tows-ma- n,

Mr. H. M. Pemberton, basv been
granted a patent on his "Folding
Shield, or Guard for Locomotive
Windows." So far as we can learn,
the patent is an entirely new idea, and
if it works well in practical use, and
there seems no reason why it should
not do so, will be a great boon to all
engineers and firemen, and will' pre-- t
vent many railroad wrecks, which are
now" almost unavoidable. The valu-
able patent is for the purpose of pro-
tecting the front window of a locomo-
tive from being obscured by rain.snow
or ice, thus permitting the engineer
or fireman an uninterrupted view of
the track without having to expose his
head and shoulders from the side
window, as is invariably the case in
foul weather.
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LOOK FOR Twe " tfcW J I NONEGeHUINE-

IS A SYSTEM BUILDER.6IYES APPETITE
& CORRECTS THE LIVER. ,

felSSIK TASTELESS J
WVMBtEfrJlV tniLL, IUINIC
is sold Stncrlv on its Merit's. If is The
best Chill Tonic at the smallest oriceJ. . n i -- l!

if fails to cure you,
"

' J. HIOKS BUNTING,

J. C. SHEPARD, JR.,
KOBEBT R. BELLAMY,

mar MIv Wholesale ana Betafl Druggists.

Corner Fourth and f ampbell Street.aprltt
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OUR RATE 4 PER KNT...

Compounded Quarterly.

J. W. NORWOOD, President. 11. WALTERS, Vice President
mar 28 tf CHAS. E. TAYLOR, Jr. , Caahle .

Atlantic National Bank.
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WILMINGTON, N. C.

Snrplas, $100 000. Aaaetn, Over $1,300,000.Capital, $125,000.

ments relative to the advantage wmcn.
the latter claimed accrued to the coun-
try from the passage of the Dingley
Jaw. Proceeding, Mr. Kicharason con-
trasted the appropriations immediately
Drecedinsr the Spanish war with those
during and subsequent to it, contend
mg that the latter exceeded tne tormer
by $300,000,000 annually. "That sum,"
said he, "represents the cost of the em-

pire over the cost of the republic "
Alter lurtner deoate me oiu passeu

without amendment.
A resolution was adopted re electing

the present b ard of managers of the
JNational Soldiers' tlome.

The minority of the Committee on
Merchant Marine were given until
April 20th to file their view of the ship
subsidy bill.

At 3 05 the House adjourned. .

MURDER TRIALS IN RALEIGH.

Tom Joaes, Negro Preacher, to Be Hanged

May 1 Its George Lee, Negro, Sent
to the Penitentiary.

By TeleeraDh to the Morning Star.

Raleigh, N. C, March 30. Two
murder cases were to-da- y disposed of
by the county court here.

After being out for seventeen hours.
the jury to-da- y brought in a verdict of
guilty in the case of Tom Jones, the
negro preacher, who last week killecf
a mother and her five children, and
then set fire to the house and burned
the bodies. He was sentenced: to be
hanged here on Friday, May 11th.

tieorge Liee, a fifteen year old
negro boy, was found guilty of mur
der in the second degree for poisoning
his sister with "Rough on Rats" last
October, in an attempt to kill her
husband, with whom he was mad.
Lee was sentenced to ten years im-
prisonment in the penitentiary at
hard labor.

COMPARATIVE COTTON STATEMENT

Por the Week Ending Friday, March
SOtb, 1900.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York, March 30. The fol

lowing is the comparative, cotton
statement for the week ending March
anih i9no- -.

. .
Ann 1899.

Net receipts at all
U. o ports during
the week 80.312 100,932

Total receipts to
this date 5,932,151 7,584.869

Exports for week. . 122.216 89.043
Total exports to

date 4,570,610 8,141,063
Stock in all U. 8.

ports. 758.937 776.400
Stock at all interior

towns 310.060 453.692
Stock in Liverpool, 662,000 1,727,000
American anoat tor

Great Britain . . . 171.000 78, 000

TilDlNQ IN INDIANA.

Kentucky Official Charged With Com-

plicity In Qoebel Assassination.
By Telegraph to the Momma Btar.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 31 It
is believed by prominent residents that
Kentucky Democrats are here waiting
a favorable opportunity to take Chas.
P. Finler, tary of the State
of Kentucky, and carry him to Ken
tucky to be tried for complicity in the
assassination of Senator Goebel. Fin
ley is known to be in concealment
here. He has been at the residence of
the Sheriff, a part of the county jail
here. The Republicans here Bay any
such effort will be resisted and that if
the two factions meet there will un-
doubtedly be bloodshed in this' city.

SH00T1NQ AT WILSON.

Negro Named Hunt Shot by J. D. Psrrlor,
a Prominent Citizen.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Wilson. N. C, March 30. About 8

o'clock to night a man named Hunt, a
negro, was Bhot four times by J. D.
Farrior, a prominent business man.
Hunti may die. Hunt threatened in
two letters ,to kill Farrior, and his
friends claim was attempting to exe-
cute his threats, and that the shooting
was in self defence. Valuable prop-
erty of Mr. Farrior was burned on
November 9th, and Hunt was tried for
the crime. Farrior was active in the
prosecution.

A FLORIDA TRAGEDY.

George Armstrong Fires a Shotgun at His
Brother With Fatal Effect.

Bv Telesrraph to the Morning; star.
Ooala, Fla., March 31. George

Armstrong walked up to the house of
J. L. Smoak near this city, early this
morning and, called out his brother
oonn. wnen John appeared,
emptied the contents of bis shotgun
infn hi. - 1 1

bably fatal wounds. The trouble it is
auegea, grew out or improper rela-
tions between John and" George's
mil

Strong, Safe Successful.
PKOMPTITESS, ACCURACY, COtJBTESY, 8ECURITY GUARANTEED.

Your Accounts Solicited.

DIBEtTOKS t

P. L BRIDQERS, D. It GORE,
K. J. POWERS, H. B. SHORT, -

C. "W. WORTH, J. S.
morl5tf

"Tuesday and Wednesday.

RAND OPENING.

S. P. MCNAIR, 0. A. NORWOOD.
W. E. 8PbiNGER. H. L. VOLLERS.

"WORTH, J. W. NORWOOD.
'
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4th of April.

Men's Suits of nice Clothes at $1 98

ud to tlO 00
Nice flue Sere" Suits at $6 98 to $S 00.

Fine Cly Suits at $2 50 to $10 DO

I Eighty fine boys' (Suits from $1.75

Wttmmgton's Big Racket Store will have their
Spring. Opening on Tuesday and Wednes

$3 00.; Beautiful Goods all kam
WP8.

day, the
3rd and

Miss Alma Brown has been North
and trimmed quite a large number of
pattern Hats. We have a large variety
of new Hats to show, both trimmed
and uutrimmed, and a very large stock

liomlto
$3 00 to X4 50.

I have a large quantity of lovely
Silks, all prices, from 29c to $100.

Fine White Lawn Waists, made up
to style, from 69c to $1 25

Nice Percale Waists from 33c to 48c;
Embroidered Percale Waists 75c;
worth $1.25.

- I have a treat in flowers to show
at least 6l0 dozen hunches; and Laces
aDd Embroidery.

Come and look at our Millinery de-
partment, and we will show you Hats
of the highest art and style, and prices
that are very low.

Men's and Boys' Easter Suits, Straw
and Felt Hats "Three hui drd men's
fino Sampler Hats; the newest styles,
and at wholesale cost; a Hat at half
price.

Women's and Children's Hats from
10c up.

e lead and the rest follow in Sum
mervarjdi Bonne Dress lnods. we
have all the new styles, aud White
Goods Vnlenty.

Book Fold White India Linen ht 5c

ana a p.
Ten-b- ar Lawn from 4c up.
w Que in que from 6c up.
uest tjanco at Be.
We need you look us up at.d we

will save you mont
T 1 .x.nave 14U roils or lew Matting; all

best goeds that I stil r 18c to 25c ptr
yaid. i

I have 38 roHs nf Ramnle Matin e
with 2i yards cut of each, leavinp 37i
yards iu roll. I can sell these roll t

wholesale cost ; all fine gods Ahd
(rood patrons come to our Opehii.g
Tuebdav and Wednesday atd getjuur
Spring Bead wear.

Send me your orders by mail. I will guarantee
Hats to suit or money refunded at The Big

. i.

Eacket.

GEO. 0. GAYLORD, Propriefor,

OPPOSITB THE OETON HOUSfi. ON FRONT STREET.aprittn


